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**Illumination Systems North is fully operational and ready to help you keep your projects moving forward. 
Please let us know how we can help.  We will be reaching out to set up virtual presentations to keep you
as up to date as possible.  If there are any specific products or manufacturers you would like more
information on, please contact your Illumination Systems North rep and we will be happy to set that up for
you.  Well wishes to you and yours from all of us at ISN. 
 

 

Corelite Hugo
The Hugo suspended/surface combines architectural quality construction and remarkable performance in
a cost effective LED linear solution. Designed for individual or continuous row applications, the linear
direct LED solution utilizes advanced LED technology in a clean, slim profile and delivers up to 145
lumens per watt. Installation costs are also minimized with thru-branch wiring, variable mounting points,
and the ability to quickly create long linear systems with 4', 8' and 12' modular sections that won’t bow or
snake. Available in up to 2,000 lumens per foot with a wide array of shielding types and optional features,
the Hugo is easy to use in a variety of building environments including retail, supermarket, educational
facilities and other linear applications below 20ft mounting height. - cooperindustries.com
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Learn More about the Corelite HUGO in the video below:
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North American Lighting (NAL)
North America Lighting (NAL) partners with premier manufacturers from around the world in order to
introduce these new brands and products into the US market. NAL offers unique and innovative products
ranging from decorative to architectural lighting for commercial office, public use, and hospitality spaces.
Our products, brands, and relationships offer unique lighting options and the confidence that they will get
delivered on time and as specified. (-www.nalusa.com) 
 
Lighting Elements, CDS Lighting, ESSE-CI s.r.l., Esko Design, Ferretti Lighting, Apure Architectural
Lighting and the Orbit Brands including Orbit Illuminations Inc., BPM LIGHTING, ES-SYSTEM S.A. and
planlicht GmbH & Co KG

Fixtures Featured:
Top: Semplice from Essi-Ci
Left: Goldeneye from ESSE
Right: Noddle from Orbit
Bottom: System 6000 Flow from ES System
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Healthe Cleanse Troffer
The Cleanse® troffer was created to combat the spread of some of the most common forms of infection.
Employing a multi-stage filtration system combining activated carbon and HEPA filters along with UV
(A+C) light, Cleanse effectively decreases contamination. Cleanse provides greater than a 99% decrease
among the four most common airborne pathogens for most hospital-acquired infections, including MRSA
and Strep.
The simple, easy-to-install design allows for Cleanse to fit into an existing 2'x4' fixture housing in as little
as 15 minutes, keeping facility disruptions and operation/installation costs to a minimum. Designed for
quick and easy maintenance, Cleanse provides simplified access to replace the filters and UV LEDs. -
healthelighting.com
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Copyright © 2020 Illumination Systems North All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:
1645 Avenue D

Suite K
Billings, MT 59103

303-295-2900

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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Illumination Systems North values your privacy. We do not collect or sell visitor information to third-parties.
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